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PASS Protocol Fever as basis of COVID-19 testing in Patient- A 
Union Therapy Initiative

Fever is the sole symptomatic measurement modality for 
Covid-19 screening which could be implemented easily all over 
the globe in with optimal utilization of resources. Being easy 
economical and easily reproducible, this has a potential to be a 
gold standard as  well as simplicity of the procedure could help 
in its monitoring by patients itself and would operate an import-
ant element of patient involvement in treatment and would help 
in adherence in countries where health care staff are short and 
patient burden is high. This protocol will extend helping hands 
to health care worker and will involve patient participation in the 
treatment also. 
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Background 

Fever is a prompt sign in identification of COVID-

19 till date  There is a high amount of risk asso-

ciated with disease hence referred as pandemic2 

(Hsiao etal.,2020)  Study shows that fever inhib-

its growth of bacteria and replication of virus 

along with promotes immunological properties 

through  interleukin-1 (IL-1), T-helper cells, cyto-

lytic T-cells, B-cell and immunoglobulin produc-

tion . The defense mechanisms leucocytes like  

phagocytosis and bactericidal activities  in addi-

tion lymphocyte transformation, cytolytic cell 

production B-cell activity, and immunoglobulin 

production  are enhanced at higher tempera-

tures. (Radhi.,2012) 

COVID Prevention   

Preventive strategies for COVID-19 comprises 

of using personal protective equipment, impart-

ing education, information sharing, conducting  

drills, sealing  entrances  of hospitals and non 

infected area, , outdoor quarantine stations  es-

tablishment, body temperature charting , record-

ing of comprehensive  patient history with ele-

ments  of  travel, occupation, contact and cluster  

for every person  encounter visitor pror to  entry 

in hospital.1 (Hsiao etal.,2020). Ironically Core 

treatment of COVID-19 is not yet established 

however management is largely symptomatic 

and based on organ support The core strategies 

covers bed rest, supportive treatment, antivirals, 

antibiotics therapy , immunomodulating therapy, 

organ function support, respiratory support, 

bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), blood purification 

and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation 

(ECMO).Most of these are novel and expensive 

hence in practical for a wide coverage on global 

scale. Hence basic supportive pharmacological 

treatment is the only feasible option present. 

(Wu etal.,2020) 

Covid-19 Preparedness  

COVID -19  is lower respiratory tract infection 

with an incubation period is of 3 to 7 or maximum 

up to 14 days.4 The characteristic feature is that 

It  has  contagious potential  even during its  la-

tency period 1 hene it is  a global threat. (Hsiao 

etal.,2020) . The characteristic feature is that It  

has  contagious potential  even during its  la-

tency period 1 (Hsiao etal.,2020) With respect to 

COVID -19 There is also shortage of healthcare 

workers in India as per the requirements of WHO 

which are international norms  The health care 

workers are even short as per the Indian guide-

lines like NABH/ JCI/ NQAS/ IPHS. 5 (Thayyil 

etal.,2013; Ganesan etal.,2018). There are defi-

ciencies in human resource infrastructure on 

one side and to worsen it high patient load with 

higher treatment costs leading to out of pocket 

expenses and increasing poverty in the 

counry.In addition in equalities in quality of ser-

vices is also a major factor in treatment out-

comes.6(Bajpai.,2014) In addition Indian physi-

cians immigrate to areas like Australia, US and 

UK in which UK has the highest number if Indian 

physicians 7 (Sinhaetal.,2016) 

Basis of protocol  

Medical wards especially in Indian government 

hospitals are mostly crowded. With less physi-

cians for treatment the health care is hampered 

by factors as peak hour, lack of supporting staff  

which increases the probability of medication er-

rors. This error becomes bed for un intended 

therapeutic outcome, adverse drug reactions, 

and high expenditure. These error may occur at 

any level prescriber dispenser administrator as 

well as nursing. Whatever may be the cause the 

e outcome would be harm to the patient which is 

un ethical. (Karthikeyan etal.,2015; Mugada 

etal.,2018) Hence viewing above scenario   a 

new protocol PASS under union therapy initia-

tive is conceptualized. Abrrevated as Patient As-

sisted Self Monitoring System. This protocol 

would involve the patient to be a part of war 

against COVID-19 and increase their involve-

ment in the management of COVID-19 and act 

as helping hands to the health care workers. 8,9  

The protocol involves patient involvement in a 

simple act of temperature monitoring manage-

ment during isolation and quarantine or other 

such measures. 10.11. (Kala etal.,2019; Kala 

etal.,2020;Bwire etal.,2020;Hsiao etal.,2020)
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PASS Protocol A Union Therapy Concept for identification of cases for testing in limited resource country like India  

P Patient  Patient  Motivation Improved acceptance of procedures like isolation  

A Assisted  Patient involvement Reduces  patient anxiety and depression and mood swings 

S Self Monitoring  Patient adherence  Improved the treatment rationality and adherence  

S System  A functional initated A new system evolved which gives basis for testing cases 

 

PASS BASIS A UNION THERAPY INITIATIVE (Kala etal.,2019; Kala etal.,2020) 

Fever measurement aspects  Record  Report Phase 1 Report Phase 2 Respond Response Outcome 

thermometers digital/ analog Daily chart-

ing   

Health care worker 

/ guardian/ family  

Report to health 

department  

Reassessed by 

health/ administra-

tion  

Improved patient involve-

ment and better adherence 

to treatment  

Body reactions like malaise,  raised 

temperatures,  fatigue     

Record  Administration  And person sample 

taken based on 

temp charting / his-

tory to avoid errors 

due to the  incuba-

tion period  

Patient involved in treat-

ment and self monitoring 

stressed  

Secondary features  Record  Work load of monitoring 

decreased on already 

loaded health care worker  

 

PASS RECORDING CHART  

PASS PROTOCOL RECORDING  ELEMENTS   Inference  

Patient history Travel /occupation /contact/ cluster /personal history /medical history Segregation  

Patient Capacity Building   Training in-groups for temp assessment  Trained and in-

volved  

Days /Months Morning Midway Evening Night Mean Report to HCW 

1       

2       

3       

4       

5       

6       

7       

8       

9       

10       

11       

12       

13       

14       

Initially table for 14 days owing to the incubation period and fever presentation range of COVID-19. 

Thus based on the results of temperature chart-

ing  of patient  the testing of patient could be 

done which could give a basis for testing which 

otherwise is done based on random basis which 
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is feasible in case of goods or materials whereas 

it is not fully  feasible for a disease where only 

symptom ids fever  hence that particular feature 

ought to be the basis of monitoring and selection 

for  testing of patient after proper history taking 

and clinical examination by a health care profes-

sional doctor/ physician so that the clinical ra-

tionalize of the protocol could be established. 

This could help to optimize the rational use of re-

sources of testing kits in the country and would 

ensure rationality in the process in all aspects. 

(Kala etal.,2020;Bwire etal.,2020;Hsiao 

etal.,2020) 

Conclusion Though temperature charting is not 

the concrete method as studies show that few 

patients are tested positive even after showing 

signs of fever yet it is easily implementable as-

sessable reproducible economical and acts as a 

basis of screening implementable in poor devel-

oping s well as developed nation where health 

care funds are limited and health care delivery is 

also restricted. This protocol could be a gold 

standard marker of COVID-19 identification con-

ducting COVID -19 tests in cases as testing kits 

are expensive and increase financial burden on 

nations economy. Thus with prper clinical sup-

port this strategy could be used effectively in 

ratuioanl use of testing in COVID -19 patients to 

support  the  control in  present scenario. (Kala 

etal.,2020;Bwire etal.,2020;Hsiao etal.,2020) 
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